TATA INSTITUTE OF FUNDAMENTAL RESEARCH
An Autonomous Institution of the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India (A Deemed University)
HOMI BHABHA ROAD, NAVY NAGAR, COLABA, MUMBAI - 400 005.
Tel. No.:22782899,2898,2890Purchase Fax. 022-22782885
E mail: akshata@tifr.res.in,bhavana.g@tifr.res.in,Website: www.tifr.res.in

ENQUIRY
Ref: TIFR/PD/CM22-89/220836
Dear Sirs
Please let us have your
S.No. Item Code

Quotation

August 08, 2022

for the following:

Description

Qty

LMOMR000119 Rod Mirror:
2.00
Diameter = 1mm,
Angle = 45 Deg.
Length = 2mm min. (+1mm will do)
Wavelength coverage = 380nm - 700nm or upto 2500nm
Reflection = 90% or more.
Ray Deviation = 90 deg
Surface Quality = 40 - 20
Coating = Protected Silver or other
Coating type = Metal or other
Substrate = N-BK7 OR Other
Bevel = Protective Bevel required
NOTE :
- Please provide itemwise HSN No. and your GST Registration No.
- Please do not send your quotation by email.
- Quotation should be valid for 30 days.
- Please note the quotation with a validity period shorter than that asked for in the enquiry will not be considered.
- Please also quote total cost in figures & words.
1

UOM
NO

Please mention your GST Registration numbers on the quotation, proforma Invoice and Bills.
Quatation should indicate make, delivery period, guarentee/warranty exact taxes applicable, etc.
The payment will be made only after delivery of the supply, satisfactory installtion, commissioning and
performance of the item/equipment. No Advance payment will be made except in case of furnishing valid
Bank Guarantee from any nationalized/scheduled bank the B. G. shall be valid till the complete delivery is
made at the site.
Quotation sent by hand delivery / courier are to be deposited in the Tender Box kept at the Main Gate after
obtaining stamp, date and signature of the Security Officer.
Quotation should be submitted in sealed envelope duly superscribing our enquiry reference and due
date.
Due Date for submitting your offer is 21/08/2022.

Yours faithfully

(Deepak Baghele)
Admn. Officer (Purchase)

